RENAISSANCE AIRCR-\FT LLC
RENAISSA1,,'CE 8F· PURCHASE CONTRACT
Terms and Conditions

,.

This legnlly binding agreement is entered in:o this 21 -day of ~_ _, 20jl'l..(,etween
RENAISSA!'<CE AJRCR.-\FT LLC, P.O. Box 59p, Cape Girardeau, MO 63702 (he;-ei;[after RENAISSANCE)
und
(hereinafter PURCHASER).
PlJRCHASER agrees to pay RENAISSANCE within to days of the date of this executed Purchase
Contract the amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollnrs ($15,000) in U.S. funds (Production Place Deposit). Upon
receipt of the Production Place Deposit RENAISSANCE will assign to PURCHASER at a fixed Aircraft Base
Price (Aircraft Base Price) of #lfftrn-JfV\t'Ae tlevt availaBle wI:l?ssig.ned aircr:lft prgQ'o1ttlc!iI ilUl1lbel' unless
otherwise mutually Clgreed. Within five working days after the receipt of the Procluction Place Deposit by
RENAISSANCE, RENAISSANCE will notify PURCHASER of said production number.
RENAISSANCE will notify PURCHASER when an engine shipment date for purchaser's aircraft is
confirmed by Lycoming, and, at that time, PtJRCHASER will forward an additional S 25,000 (Engine Deposit)
to RENAISSANCE. Upon receipt of Engine Deposit, RENAISSA0'CE will provide to PURCHA.SER an
estimated completion dute (Estimated Completion Date) for Purchaser's aircraft and an Aircraft Purchase Order.
Purchaser agrees to provicle to Renaissance within 30 days of r~ceipt of the Estim?,ted CompleticJ,\ Date a
C ompl¢ted Aircra f[ Options Order listi ng the options selected by Purch:tser and an ud di tional $10,000. Within
fifteen (5) days after receipt of the Aircraft Options Order from Purchaser, Renaissance will provide te
Purchaser the final total cost of Purchaser's aircraft (Full Purchase Price). The Full Pmchase Price less nIl
Purchaser's deposits and credits (Balance Due) is the amount owed and payable by Pl\rchaser to Renrtissance
upon completion nnd availability for delivery of Purchaser's aircraft. In the event that vendor prices to
Renaissance for any option(s) selected by Purchaser change for any reason whntsoever prior to acquisition
and/or installation, Renaissance reserves the right to adjust the Full Purchase Price and Balcmce Due
accordingly,
PURCHASER will be notified when Purchaser's aircraft is in final testing and within approximately 15
days of completion. Title to the aircraft covered by this Purchase Contract shall pass to PtJRCHASER upon
receipt by RENAISSANCE of Balance Due, Unless otherwise mutually agreed, failure by PURCHASER to
accept delivery of aircraft as agreed within 30 days after completion a:ld notification by RENAISSANCE
forfeits all Purchaser's d'~posits and credits as liquidateddumages for breach of thiS Purchnse Contract and
thereupon RENAISSANCE hus the right to otherwise dispose of the aircraft with no further liability of
PURCHASER to RENAISSANCE, or RENA!SSANCE to PURCHASER, with regard to this Purchase
Contract, whlch shall thereby become null and void.
Purchaser has an addition",1 15 days after Balance Due is paid to Renaissance transport aircraft from the
Renaissance production site unless otherwise mutually agreed. However, Renaissance assumes no liability for
any aircraft beyond said 15 days, and other fe~s and storage charges may apply.
. • RENAISSANCE will not be held liable for any delay in mnking delivery for any cause whatsoever;
provided, ho\vever, that if RENAISSANCE should fnil to complete llnd deliver Purchaser's rdrcrnf: within ~ix
(6) months after Estimal:.:'d Completion Date, PURCHASER shil11 hnve the right to demand return ot (ill montes
paid to RENAISSA~CE.
RENAISSANCE warrants each new uircraft <lnd part thereof manufactUl"ed by it, together with all new
equipment and accessodes installed or sold by it which are not st:bject to sep3ro.te manufacturers '.. . alTa-nty, to
be free from defects in mllterial rind workmanship under normal \lSe and service for a period of twenty four (24)
months after delivery to PURCHASER. The obligation of RENAISSANCE under this w,manty is limited to
repair or replacement, solely at the option of RENAISSANCE, of any new part or parts whleh, upon
examination within the twenty foUl' (24) months period, shall disclose to RENAISSANCE's satisfaction to have
been defective, The repalr or replacement of parts under this warranty will be made by REN"AISSA;\,CE or a
third party authorized by Renaissance at no charge to Purchaser for parts, removal :lr.d installation lnbor, and/or
repuir labor. Repairs and replacements made under warranty are wam.nted for the balance of the original
warranty period, Certain e'quipment and accessories installed Dr sold by RENAISSANCE 1111)' also be \\zlrrnr.ted
separately by their resp;;ctive m:mufacturers, possibly with terms and ccnditions different th:tn that of
REN.A'[SSAKCE; in that event, only the original manufncturers w;,rranty sh'l:\ 'lpply.
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This warranty shall not in any way apply to or cover any prod'Jcts which are in RENAISSANCE's sole
opinion damaged as a result of being in any manner altered or repaired outside of RENAISSANCE's factory or
by unauthorized repair personnel or which have been subject to misuse, negligence, or accident. This warranty
shall not apply to normal maintenance services such as cleaning, control rigging, mechanical adjustments,
engine tune-up, and maintenance inspections, nor to items replaced due to use and wear. such as spark plugs,
brake linings, hoses, belts, tires, and filters. Any modifications, alterations or changes to this aircraft not
approved by Renaissance other than those req'Jired by FAA airworthiness directives shall nullify all warranties,
responsibilities and obligations of RENAISSANCE for this aircraft.
The above warranty provisions are expressly in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, statutory 01'
implied in fact 01' by law including any implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, and of any other
obligation or liability on the part of RENAISSANCE, expressed 01' implied of any nature whatsoever.
RENAISSANCE neither assigns to nor authorizes an)' other person or business organization to assume for it any
other warranty or liability in connection with such aircraft or aircraft products.
It is further agreed that this Purchase Contract and the conditions printed above constitute the
entire agreement between the purties pertaining to this purchase and no other agreement of any kind,
verbal understanding or promise whatsoever will be recognized,
This agreement is not assignable by PURCHASER without the written consent of
RENAISSANCE, which may not be unreasonab;y \vithheld,
The PURCHASER must sign a release and acceptance document at the time of delivery, Tbis agreement
\vi11 be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to its rules regarding
conflicts of laws.
This agreement is accepted and executed by
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PURCHASER (signature)

PURCHASER.""fI'fi~:E>:W

NAISSANCE AIRCRAFT LLC

NAME:
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ADDRESS:
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CITY, STATE, ZIP:
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PHONE:

Q\l,"t.~ \)~ \J",.tGuaranteed Production
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This wan'anty shall not in any way apply to or cover any products which are in RENAISSANCE's sole
opinion damaged as a result of being in any manner altered or repaired outside of RENAISSANCE's factory or
by unauthorized repair personnel or which have been subject to misuse, negligence, or accident. T~IS warranty
shall not apply to normal maintenance services such as cleaning, contrel j'lgging, mechanical adjustments,
engine tune-up, and maintenance inspections, nor to items replaced due to use and wear, such as spark plugs,
brake linings, hoses, belts, tires, and filters. Any modifications, alterations or changes to this aircraft not
approved by Renaissance other than those required by FAA airworthiness directives shall nullify all warranties,
responsibilities and obligations of RENAISSANCE for this aircraft.
The above warranty provisions are expressly in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, statutory or
implied in fact or by law including any implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, and of any other
obligation or liability on the part of RENAISSANCE, expressed or implied of any nature whatsoever,
RENAISSANCE neither assigns to nor authorizes any other person or business organization to assume for it any
other warranty or liability in connection with such aircraft or aircraft products.
It is further agreed that this Purchase Contract and the conditions printed above constitute the
entire agreement between the parties pertaining to this purchase and no other agreement of any kind,
verbal understanding or promise whatsoever will be recognized.
This agreement is not assignable by PURCHASER without the written consent of
RENAISSANCE, which may not be unreasonabiy withheld,
The PURCHASER must sign a release and acceptance document at tbe time of delivery, This agreement
will be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to its rules regarding
conflicts of laws.
This agreement is accepted and executed by

PURCHASER~~~~lSSANCE

Od.c'.,>tr &- :
PURCHASER (signature)
NAME:

ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHO~'E:

Guaranteed Production Number:
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on the date stated above.

